
STAR 
 

I know my name    I know my name 
Nobody is gonna make me forget Cause I know my name now 
Nobody is gonna make me forget Cause I know my name now 
My name is freedom   My name is revenge 
My name is song of justice and forever is 
It doesn’t belong to anybody  
It doesn’t belong to anything to go and change it 
It doesn’t belong to anybody  
It doesn’t belong to anything to go and change it 
Cause my name, oh my name is star, star 
 
It has been taken away for so long 
Now it’s wholly mine again 
And I am gonna use it now, now, now! 
Cause, God, I know, how to use it now 
 
You’re gonna see the light from the thunder 
Taking revenge for all the nameless lives  
Calling revenge for all the voiceless souls,  
Getting revenge for all the powerless beings  
 
It doesn’t belong to anybody  
It doesn’t belong to anything to go and change it 
It doesn’t belong to anybody  
It doesn’t belong to anything to go and change it 
Cause my name, oh  my name, is STAR and has always been 
Oh Star And will always be and star my name is star  
 
 Revenge is gonna scream to freedom 
Scream to liberate all  oppressed victims 
Scream to set free all  unspoken violences 
Scream to spread the unlistened truths 
 



A loud groan is gonna spring from the earth 
Will meet the anger falling from the sky 
To revenge the humiliated stars 
Blood will be called first  
 
The moon will flame in red 
The light will disappear into mourning  
The Lands of injustice will burn out 
And by the morning, justice will be done 
Cause God I know, oh God I know 
 
Chorus 
 
With no more shade  
With no more shade ever 
With no more shade  
My name is Star STAaaaaaR and has always been 
Star And will always be and star my name is  star  
 
 
 
 


